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Dear Friends of The Family Place,

A friend asked me recently what I was most proud of about the past 40 years of The Family Place. It’s impossible for me to choose a single achievement. So many friends, communities, and most of all participating families have touched me profoundly with their faith, commitment, and accomplishments.

When we opened The Family Place in 1980, we only had a $5,000 gift from the 8th Day Church, but Joe Citro risked coming anyway, all the way from New Jersey to be our first Executive Director. Our first charitable foundation grant in early 1981 from the Eugene and Agnes Meyer Foundation we saw as affirmation that our call to serve young families with wrap-around services (a novel idea at the time) was worth pursuing. That first year we had 97 babies born to us, with an average birth weight of 7 lbs 6 oz. An astonishing outcome!

Financial challenges have come and gone on a regular basis. But always we had faith that resources would be given if we stayed the course. They were given! In some crises we were advised to close, but the board and mission group said no; there was a real sense that God wanted us to continue. In 1998, for example, during one such crisis, a focus group of participants revealed that our families identified The Family Place as the agency that was the most responsive to their needs. They saw Family Place as their home away from home. If we needed encouragement to keep going, this was it. And the money came to meet our needs and more than our immediate needs. For example, a large gift from a board member enabled us to pay off the mortgage on the row house on 16th St that we bought in 1986 and still occupy. All through its 40 years, individuals, places of worship, philanthropic organizations, and our city agencies have come to share our vision that education, support and services to families with young children are key for both them and our country to thrive.
I am proud and grateful for the wonderful staff, board, advisory groups, and volunteers who have blessed Family Place through the years. Haley Wiggins stands out now for her leadership in bringing to birth our new Charter School. The School is adding a much needed dimension, its goal to improve families’ stability and economic well-being. Haley has worked tirelessly with our indomitable staff and families during this pandemic. Not only are they keeping our educational mission on track, but they have been finding ways to help families with food, rent, utilities, and other necessities.

We are a Family Place and I would be remiss in not thanking my own family who have supported The Family Place right from the start. I am especially proud that my son, Michael, is bringing all his experience and talent as an educator to serve as Chair of the Board for The Family Place Public Charter School.

Going forward, I have a dream that The Family Place will form a strong alumni/ae association that focuses on issues that people can address out of their lived experience: systems that limit opportunity for themselves and their kids. The group could press for a living wage, paid leave, universal preschool and parent support, adequate investment in housing and safe play spaces, education opportunities, transportation improvements, immigration reform. The list is long, but in The Family Place’s next 40 years we can help fix the systems so that we really can live in a cared-for, beloved community.

A generation of “Family Place babies” have now grown to adulthood. All of us are honored and privileged to have played a supporting role in their growth and development. The Family Place pledges our continuing devotion to them and their children.

Ann Barnet
FULL CIRCLE
The Family Place, together with its partner, The Family Place Public Charter School, creates a virtuous circle that prepares children for success in school and provides parents with the skills needed to achieve their education and literacy goals, economic self-sufficiency, and community connectedness. It also enables each young child to achieve developmental, physical, and cognitive success. Thanks to our innovative model, our clients benefit from shared leadership, facilities, and resources, enabling them to pass seamlessly through the separate organizations to benefit from all services. Our 2 Agencies-2 Generational infrastructure results in a one-of-its-kind learning community in which all learners are teachers and all teachers are learners. Each person takes responsibility for ensuring the optimal learning environment.

TFP established The Family Place Public Charter School (TFPPCS) in 2017 to provide sustainable funding for its adult education and training programs. The school opened to students in fall 2018 and provides high quality English as a Second Language (ESL), Foundations of Literacy (Spanish Literacy), and Child Development Credential (CDA) classes to TFP clients. TFP, has nearly 40 years’ experience serving the target population. Together, the partnership is formidable and cannot help but be successful.
Glenda’s Story

I joined The Family Place in 2018 and I’m currently a participant of the HIPPY (Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters) program. Even though this has been a challenging year, my HIPPY home visitor has made it easier for us to continue to receive the wonderful benefits of these services. She has come to deliver the materials to my door, always keeping social distancing and following guidance to keep my family safe. At the moment we cannot meet in person for our working sessions. However, she provides all the support we need to use online communication tools. Now we hold Zoom meetings with my visitor and other parents.

HIPPY is such a wonderful program for preschool children in their educational progress. It is also great for parents to have a better idea of how to support our children when they go to a public school. I’m truly grateful to be able to count on my HIPPY home visitor through these difficult times. Many of us, Hispanic immigrants who don’t speak English, need these resources and TFP has been a great support to us.

Glenda Medrano
A YEAR IN NUMBERS
Overview 2019

TFP served a total of

623 Families in 2019:
- 328 Unduplicated program families
- 295 Walk-in families

Family Literacy Program Support

Educational programing and support services offered to children and adults

- 144 Case managed clients
- 65 Circle of friends support group participants
- 54 Summer ESL program participants
- 55 Families participated in the HIPPY Program
- 51 Children served in the Early Childhood Classrooms
- 9 Students participated in Citizenship classes
- 29 Children served in the Evening Homework Support Group
Overview 2019

Emergency and brief material support made available through donations

- **367** Families served
- **1,786** Items of clothing
- **92** Families received layettes (baby supplies)
- **6,143** Diapers distributed
- **249** Cans of baby food and formula
- **250** Gifts/toys given to children
- **3,130** Breakfasts served
- **4,847** Lunches served
- **2,740** Dinners served
TFP served a total of 651 Families in 2020:

- 461 Program participant families served
- 295 Walk-in families

Two Generation Family Literacy & Support Services

Educational programming and support services offered to children and adults

- 484 Case managed clients (386 unduplicated clients).
- 79 Circle of Latina Women Support Group (27 unduplicated participants).
- 54 Summer ESL program participants.
- 74 Families with children 2-4 years old participated in the HIPPY Program. (45 unduplicated families)
- 23 Children served in the Early Childhood Classrooms (from 2 months to 5 years old).
- 7 Students in Citizenship classes. (3 unduplicated participants). 1 student became a citizen.
- 17 Children served in the Evening Homework Support Group (from 5 to 12 years old).
Emergency and Brief Services

Emergency and brief material support made available through donations

- 178 Families were served 231 times (January - April)
- 25 Families received layettes (baby supplies)
- 865 Items of clothing
- 5,092 Diapers distributed
- 31 Wipes distributed
- 13 Formula distributed
- 323 Gifts/toys given to children
- 747 Breakfasts served (January - March)
- 978 Lunches served (January - March)
- 638 Dinners served (January - March)
- 379 Hot meals served (April - July)
- 986 Food packages/ Hippy-Central Union Mission
- 2,216 Food packages (Pre COVID)
- 1,335 Food packages (During COVID)
- 1,544 Gift Cards (During COVID)
- 190 Walk-ins participants served (Food distribution)
- 149 Students served (Food distribution)
- 64 HIPPY participants served (Food distribution)

$40,500 Rental assistance to help most needy clients with housing.
**2019-2020 FINANCIALS**

**FINANCIAL REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INCOME</strong></th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$214,533</td>
<td>$382,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Based</td>
<td>$21,600</td>
<td>$5,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>$143,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>$37,710</td>
<td>$49,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>$1,071</td>
<td>$190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charter School</td>
<td>$345,836</td>
<td>$372,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reimbursements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>$340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support</strong></td>
<td>$655,842</td>
<td>$954,459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXPENSES</strong></th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$572,581</td>
<td>$744,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$46,713</td>
<td>$78,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$28,951</td>
<td>$52,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$648,245</td>
<td>$876,170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Excess of Revenue over Expenses**

- 2019: $7,597
- 2020: $78,289

**Unrestricted Assets Beg of Year**

- 2019: $257,379
- 2020: $264,976

**Unrestricted Assets End of Year**

- 2019: $264,976
- 2020: $343,265

**EXPENSES**

- Management and General: 7.1%
- Fundraising: 4.1%

- Program Services: 88.8%

- Management and General: 9%
- Fundraising: 6%

- Program Services: 85%
DONATIONS
DONORS

$30K AND ABOVE

- Adult and Family Education
- Collaborative Solutions for Communities
- Jack R Anderson Foundation Inc.
- Marriott Foundation
- Mayor’s Office on Latino Affairs
- Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation
- Office of the State Superintendent of Education (OSSE) Adult and Family Education (AFE)
- William J & Dorothy K O’Neill Foundation

$10K - $29,999

- Clark-Winchcole Foundation
- Greater Washington Community Foundation
- Kyle Todd Public Service Foundation
- Morrison & Foerster Foundation
- Share Fund
- The Albertsons Companies Foundation
- The Crimsonbridge Foundation
- Walter A. Bloedorn Foundation
- Roy Kaufmann

$5K - $9,999

- Festival Church
- Rotary Foundation
- Saint Alban’s Parish
- Worldwide Small Change Foundation
- Misbah and Hind Ahdab

$1K - $4,999

- 8th Day Faith Community
- Bethesda Friends Meeting
- Charles Delmar Foundation
- CityBridge Education

- Precision Wall Tech Inc
- Temple Sinai
- Toyota Partnership Grant
- The Bresler Foundation Inc.
- The Nepeni Foundation
- United Methodist Women of the Chevy Chase United Methodist Church
- World Bank
- Ruth Kotell and Henry Aaron
- Gar and Sharon Alperovitz
- Ann Barnet
- Louise Cord
- Barbara Finkelstein
- Sarah Friedman
- Harvey and Alice Galper
- Lawrence D. and Rosemary Garr
- Matthew and Stacia Garr
- Laurence Platt and Elizabeth Herington
- Maria C Lameiro
- Laura Mol
- Carl Leubsdorf and Ms. Susan Page
- Hadley L. Boyd and John V. Parachini
- George Pitts
- Ruth and Stephen Pollak
- Oralia Puente
- Susan and Anthony Quainton
- Caroline Isber and Peter Reuter
- Audrey Singer
- Jonathan Stewart
- Ronald Del Sesto, Jr. and Rachel Tillman
- Alexander and Judith Watson
- James Weinstock
- Jonathan Willen

$500 - $999

- Michael and Estela Barnet
- Ruth and Michael Brannon
- James and Karen Campbell
- Beth Barnet and Michael Dinovi
- Mary Gabay
- Margaret Lenzner
- John McCririe
- Ray McGovern
- Paul and Dolores Meo
- Carolyn Parr
- Linda and Peter Parshall
- Richard Roeckelein
DONORS

- Mary Greer Clark and Craig R. Schaffer
- Margaret Plank and David Souders
- Eileen Suffian
- David Williams
- Lynn York

$100- $499

- Aon
- CISCO
- Eastern Mennonite University
- Giant
- Lisa Fuentes and Thomas Cohen
- Daniel Alpert
- Andrea Anayiotos
- David Appel
- Jeffrey Allen and Elizabeth Bailey
- Marion Ballard
- Boris Ozuna and Rebeca Barge
- Eric and Saralyn Baxter
- Hilary Binder-Aviles
- John Fleder and Jan Bogrow
- Dixcy Bosley-Smith
- Joseph and Virginia Bredekamp
- John Cavanagh and Robin Broad
- Susan and Daniel Bronson
- Jeannette Brophy
- Lawrence and Ellen Bussey
- Shawn and Kia Chakrabarti
- Joe Citro
- Margaret Clark
- Robert P. and Jane Melaney Coe
- George and Lenore Cohen
- Lois Cohen
- Malcolm and Lisa Cosgrove-Davies
- Kimberly Darter
- Lisa Deutsch
- Ariel Diamrem
- Dennis and Mary Dimsey
- Geraldine Dorman
- Maureen Dwyer
- Tilden and Mary Edwards
- Helen Eisner
- Kelley Ellsworth
- David Feinstein
- Denise Felix
- Tova Geller

- Laurel Glassman
- Alan Gober
- Ruth Gramlich
- Jill Greenstein
- Bob and Debbie Groberg
- Rick and Emmy Hausman
- Laurence Hewes, III and Mary Hewes
- Molly Hewes
- Karen Holmes
- Shane Huang
- Daniel Hylton
- Natalia Isaza
- Vikki Gregory Brooks and Bill Johnson
- Jordan Jones
- Yolanda Jones
- Sally Kaplan
- Stephanie and George Koenig
- Edith Kramer
- Prudence Lake
- Michael and Margaret Lehrman
- Jim Leith
- Howard Lewis
- Virginia Lezhnev
- Peter and Susan Lineal
- Erika and Keith Littlewood
- Sheldon Mandel and Linda Norton
- David Marquardt
- Ruth Uhlmann and Craig Mathews
- Helen McConnell
- Elizabeth McGehee Kiriakou
- Don and Gretchen McKnew
- Domminick McParland
- Leisha McParland
- Rich McParland
- Wallace and Caryn Fiscella Meissner
- Stephen Messner
- Courtney Middlebrook
- Floyd J. and Jane Broendel Miller
- Jaime Monlor
- Claudette Monroy
- Debora Namovicz
- Jim and Minna Nathanson
- Mildred Neely
- Libby Nelson
- Christine Norman
- Anne Nunez
- James and Patricia O'Neill
- Olga Palacios
- Carol Lynn Palfrey
DONORS

- Heather Paradise
- Moshe Pasternak
- Marion Pitch
- Nancy Polikoff
- Ira and Marilyn Polon
- Donna Rosen
- Kendall Dorman and JT Roy
- Sheila Sachs
- Laurie Davis and Joseph Sellers
- Billie Short
- Peter and Jacqueline Sinclair
- Joseph and Suzanne Speicher
- Christine Steiner
- Teddy Stervinou
- Jon Stewart
- Richard Straus
- Paul Taskier
- Valerie and Joel Truitt
- Hasan Tuluy
- Tamara Vatnick
- Barbara Washburn
- David and Cindy Wear
- Brian Weinstein
- Elaine Weiss
- Ira and Susan Weiss
- Jake Welch
- James Welch
- Kent and Cherie Wiggins
- Edith Wilairat
- Deidre Wright
- Elena Aguilar and Mr. Wesley Wright
- Sarah Yagoda
- Susie Yoon
- Dianne Bradley and Maurice Zeeman

$1- $99

- Bright Funds
- Muhie Ahdab
- Yasmina Ahdab
- Yvana Ahdab
- Suzanne Alfaro
- Chad Anderson
- Ameé Arledge
- Johanna Barnet
- Michelle Barth
- Kirk Fitch and Alice Benson
- Daniel and Roberta Bernhard
- Erick Cerquera
- Christina Chavarria
- Barry Chovitz
- Simone Collier
- Wendy Denison
- Sylvia and David Dennison
- Kate Despain
- Rachel Deusom
- Peter and Marian Edelman
- Brittany Eggum
- Bronte Forsgren
- Maria Gallegos
- Rob and Gayle Gardner
- Gregory Golladay
- Caroline Gomez
- Adrian Gonzalez
- Katy Gorentz
- Ana Groene
- Lillian Gu
- Wilbert Hidalgo
- Juliana Barnet and Brian Higgins
- Pat Hoyle
- Lori Katz
- William Keller
- Anna Kuipers
- Mark Laframboise
- Lisa Landmeier
- Kate Lasso
- Kathleen Lechleiter
- Marci Levin
- Sharon Lloyd
- Dean Hubbard and Mary Jo Lombardo
- Donald and Susan Lubick
- Danny Luna
- Karen Lyons
- Shelley Moskowitz and David Mackoff
- Lise MacPhee
- Michelle Marbury
- Liz Maroney
- Rachel Marquez
- Jonathan Martin
- Claudia and Maurice McInerney
- Zachary McKinley
- Joanna McParland
- Bill Mefford
Announced for 2021

- Donna Nichols has announced a $100,000 gift for 2021.
We are grateful to all our individual donors who know the value of our work and make the choice to donate so that we can continue offering programs to support the families of our community.

Thank you

Special thanks for our in-kind contributors and volunteers who have contributed time and resources to our organization in various ways.
2019
Misbah M. Ahdab
Kendall Dorman
Lawrence D. Garr
Natalia Isaza Brando
Elaine Weiss
Jonathan G. Willen

2020
Misbah M. Ahdab
Kendall Dorman
Lawrence D. Garr
Natalia Isaza Brando
Elaine Weiss
Jonathan G. Willen

Ann B. Barnet
Lisa Fuentes
Alice R. Galper
Helen H. McConnell
Caroline Isber
Carolyn Parr
Oralia Puente
Ruth Uhlmann
Judy Watson
Ruth Aron
Jonathan Willen

Luke Burns
Samuel Burns
Kaitlin Caffrey
Olivia Callan
Alice Chang
Emanuel Feld
Melvin Goldstein
Cherry Han
Siri Knudsen
Maria Lameiro
Natalia Lopez
Stephanie Lopez
Jaime Monllor
Sophie Panzer
Carmen Rubby Primitivo
Sophia Reinoso
Isabel Restall
Phoebe Shao
Elizabeth Theis
Volunteer Spotlight!

Meet Jaime and Maria: Two amazing volunteers who have been supporting our families for over a decade.

In 2006, Jaime approached The Family Place with the idea of establishing a free Spanish literacy program, Plaza Comunitaria, in the evenings for low-income Latino immigrants. Maria joined the small cadre of Plaza Comunitaria volunteers later that year. After nearly 10 years of success, Jaime and Maria started a citizenship preparation class at TFP. They specifically designed the citizenship curriculum to meet the needs of the low-literacy level of the student population. Over the past 5-years Maria and Jamie have helped numerous individuals gain citizenship. We are so grateful for their immeasurable contributions.

We envisioned the Citizenship course as an important next step in helping the students become full participants in our democracy.

-Mari-

The accomplishments of a few individuals have a ripple effect in the community, demonstrating that “si, se puede, you can do it!”

-Jaime-